Introduction

Doncaster Health and Wellbeing Board

Would like 😊

All Doncaster people

to enjoy a good life,

feel happy ☀️ and healthy

and agree that Doncaster 🏛 is a good ✅ place to live
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We would like residents to say:

✅ I am able to enjoy life

✅ I know how to help myself and who else can help me

✅ I get the treatment and care which are best for me and my life

✅ I am in control of my care and support

✅ I understand my health so I can make good decisions

✅ I am happy with the quality of my care and support and those around me are supported well
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I am supported to maintain my independence for as long as possible.

I am treated with dignity and respect.

I am part of the community and want to give something back.

I want to live and die with dignity and respect.

To make sure you agree with the statements we made, we made a document. This covers 3 aims:

1. It describes a vision for health and wellbeing in
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Doncaster and explains how we are moving forward

2. It talks about the roles and ways of working that key partners play in projects like early interventions and supporting wellbeing in communities.

3. It highlights the 4 key areas to improve health and wellbeing in Doncaster.

Where are we now:

Health and Wellbeing in Doncaster is improving and people are living longer.
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80% - 90% of deaths that could have been avoided are due to diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular disease, liver disease and respiratory disease.

The amount of people living with and beyond cancer is improving and will continue to do so.

We are on track with the diagnoses of people with dementia.

This means that people will get the right support and treatment.

We are also working hard with communities.
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to create stronger relationships and reduce social isolation

Where do we go from here?

In 2014 the Health and Wellbeing Board looked at the things that were most important and came up with 4 Themes:

1. Wellbeing
2. Health and Social Care Transformation

3. Areas of Focus (x 5)

- Dementia
- Substance misuse
- Obesity
- Mental Health
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In the next section is some information to explain the themes.

**Wellbeing is...**

Some of the work the Health and Wellbeing Board is doing:
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• Looking at how it can improve loneliness and social isolation for everyone

• Working with the Safeguarding groups to address domestic violence and sexual mistreatment

• Continue to provide different services to support residents to live in safe, healthy and supported communities

• Empower people to be able to live independently in their own homes for as long as possible.

Health and Social Care Transformation Programme

Some of the work the Health and Wellbeing board is doing in this section will make sure;

• People are independent with good health and wellbeing
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• When in need of care and/or support it is personalised, flexible and appropriate.

• When people are in urgent need or crisis there will be good working services to help them recover.

All Doncaster people are able to make informed choices to enjoy a good quality of life.

Thank you for reading!